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IN attempting to explore the eastern part of Syria, which has
hitherto scarcely been entered upon by the geographer, I have
pursued a regular plan. I marked out a series of excursions in
different directions, to be undertaken when cIrcumstances would
permit, or a regard to health required a short respite from mere
severe studies. My object has been threefold: first, to become
acquainted with the I!tate and character of the people; second, to
Dote the topographYI physical features, and antiquities of,the
country; and third, to make such suryeys as would enable me to
CODStruct a map.
My plan, laid down !!lome two years ago, is now nearly completed as far as regards the .. Environs· of Damascus." The
Wady of the Bllrnda and the route by Neby S~t to Ba'a.lbek
were first examined. Then tke valleys of' HelMn and Menin,
with the mountain-chains and groups near them. After this, I
went to the summit of Jebel esh-Sheikh, and glanced at the
southern section of Antilebanon, the sources of the river A'waj,
and the western parts of the plain of Damascus. The substan~
of my observatioDB upon all these has been already communicated to you,
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My next journey was to Saidanuya and Yabriid, returning by
the Aleppo road to Kutaifeh, and then crossing the mountains to
Maksura in the eastern plain, on the borders of the desert; and
thence to Damascus. No part of this route has ever been accurately described, so far as I know; and the latter part of it has
never been traversed by Frank travellers. During this excursion
I was enabled to explore the central-eastern section of Antilebanon, and the north-eastern division of the plain of Damascus.
I afterwards proceeded to the lakes east of Damascus, all of
which I carefully surveyed, taking bearings from different points.
The central and eastern portions of the plain here occupied my
attention, with the lower part of the river A'waj. My last ride
was to the summit of the lofty conical peak on the south bank
of the A'waj, called Tell l\1fmi'a. This is a. conspicuous object,
and commands a tine view o"er the surrounding country.
Two other much longer journeys which I made have also
afforded me additional opportunities of ascertaining the leading
features of the Environs of Damasclls. The first was to Palmyra, morc than two years ago; the other to the HnurAn in January, 1853. In the latter, I went by the eastern end of the mnges
of Jebel el·Aswad and Jebel Mimi'a,. and across the plain to
Buriik on the north·e~t corner of the Lejah. Thence I travelled
along the east side of the Lejah southwacJ to the mountainous
region called Ard el· .lletl~nyel,. I returned by the western border of the Lejah, Deir 'AIy, and Kesweh.
The present Article contains my notes on the Excursion to
Saidanaya, Yabrud, and MaksUra.
(¥:tooer 19th, 18ii2. Our little party, consisting of Mr. Robson,
Mr. Barnett, myself, and one servant, assembled this morning at
daybreak; and were soon after on horseback. The streets were
still in a great measure deserted as we rode along j and the
rickety-looking doors 'and shuttel'l of the little shops did not
improve the ~ppearance of the narrow and crooked streets.
They are miserable enough, e\'en when the choicest wares and
tOe richest frujtJi are displayed, and animated groups fill almost
every spot. But then there is a picturesqueness ill the costumes,
IUld a gayness about the tinsel ornaments, and a feeling of
rOW&IlCC withal atta.ched to the whole, that withdraws the attentiGll Gf the stranger from the dirt and dilapiilll.tion that seem to
be univezsaI. It givea me no little amusement uow to read tha
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glowing descriptions of Eastern BazArs by Western poets. I
sometimes wonder toO, what these enthusiastic travellers would
say, if they had a peep into a Bazilr at morning prayers; or if
they had lived for a couple of years in constant intercourse with
"the stately Turk," and in close contact with" the graceful flow·
ing robe."
At 6.10 we passed through Bab TUma (Thomas' Gate) and
followed the usual road to the village of Burzeh, at the entrance
of Wady Ma'raba., which we reached in one hour. Here tradi·
tion fixes the place where Abraham turned back from pursuing the
kings that had plundered the cities of Sodom, and carried off Lot.
The Muslims have a Wely beside the village, to which they
make annual pilgrimages during the two great feasts; and where
their holy Sheikhs perform miracles by riding over the prostrate
bodies of the 'faithful' without inflicting any injuries upon them!
Leaving the principal part of the village upon our left, we crossed
the rivulet formed by the united waters of Mentn and HelMn,
and continued in the same course N. 11 E. till wE? reached the
foot of the range of hills, which bounds the plain of Damascus
on the north, at 7.20. At this place we turned a few points to
the west in ascending. The road is ancient, and in some places
cut deeply in the chalky rock. Having surmounted the lowest
ridge. we arrived, at 7.30, at the head of a narrow valley that
lies between it and the main chain. The former strikes off from
the latter at this spot; and the valley is thus shut in by their
junction on this s~de. It is, however, open on the north· east,
where, at the distance of about an hour, the low ridge terminates.
An ancient aqueduct is brought along the slope of the hills from
the north· east into this little valley; and, as there is no ontlM for
it here, it must have been intended for irrigation only.
From this place the road led up a steep mountain-side of bare
white limestone. There are still traces of an ancient zigzag
path, about eight feet wide, with steps hewn in the rock at inter.
vals. It re!lembles at a short distance a long staircase. At 7.50
we reached the summit of the hills. The view behind us was .
now splendiq, including the richest part of the plain of Damas·
cus, with its many streams glittering in the . morning sun, and
the domes and minarets of the city rising gracefully from the
midst of the dense foliage. In front of us was the valley of
Mentn, and the numerous little wooded vales that run into it
aroLlnd the village of Tell That village itself slood forth promi.
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nently. crowning a little hill. and sonoUDded by orohards and
gardens. Below it, a little to ~e left, we ~d see the white
dome of the Wely at Hurneh. A gentle slope leads into an
elevated undulating plain, the eastem portion of the Salus.
We crossed it diagonally. It is not barren at this place. thoagh
somewhat stony. The inhabitants of Tell and Humeh cmltivate
a considerable portion of it; and, though not water~d. save by
the winter raiDl. it yields a scanty crop of wheal We saw here
several troops of gazelles; one of which Cl"Oued QIlf path so ne!l"
us, that by spurring my horse I was enabled to ride into tM
midst of them.
Our coWIe &ClOSS the plain from ridge to ridge was N. 26 E.;
and we had Hurneh and Tell about forty minutes on our left
hand. At 9 o'clock we began the ascent of the shelving ridge
on the north side of this plain. and wound our way, by a zigzag
path, to the summit in twenty minutes. From this spot we had
a commanding prospect of the whole plain of the Sabra, and the
lines of hills on each side of it. We could also look over the
Salah1yeh range into the GMtah, to the Jebel MAni'a beyond it,
and to the blue mountains of the HaurAn, far away on the borde~ of the desert. The plain of the Sahra becomes quite narrow
towards the e-t, and is more uneven; the SpWl from the converging ridges sometimes meeting each other. About a mile to
the east of where I stood, this mountain-l'8.IIge attains its greatest
altitude. It is here, as elsewhere, very remarkable in its features. On the north side there is a gentle slope from the summit to the base; but on the south there is an almost unbroken
wall of naked rock, with a steep, shelving bank from ita foot to
the plain below. It thus resembles the rampart and scarp of a
vast fortification. From this spot Saidanaya bore N. 24 E., Wely
Naser, behind Salahiyeh, S. 36 W., and Menlo. N. 78 W. I
took several other important bearings; but it is not necessary to
insert them.
We left this position at 9.60; and, after a descent of seven
minutes, reached the head of a sweet vale, completely clothed
with vines. It runs into the basin of Menln; which, seen down
the vista, encircleq by lofty precipices, and surrouO:ded by a belt
of dense foliage, presented a fine picture. Skirting the mountain
side, through the vineyards, at the head of the valley, and crossing a low broad swell, we reached the plain of Saidanaya at
10.20. \Ve now saw the village of Ma'arra about fifty minutes
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i>n our right, at the foot of the slope; while over it a little to the
right rose the lofty lIummit of Tinlyeh. The plain is here perfectly level, with a deep rich lIOil, and well cultivated. We
crossed it diagonally; and, as. we approached the northern side,
had the village of TelOta a.bout twenty-five minutes on our left,
on the side of the mountain. At 11.2 we had passed the plain,
and began to ascend a low but rocky spur from the mountain,
tUrning gradually eastward as we proceeded. On the top is 8.
·squ&re IIOlid structure, built of hewn stones, and resefnbling the
pedelltal of '8. monumental column. There &re no filins uear
it. Descending 8. little from this spot we reached Saidanuya at
11.12.
Saidanaya is situated on 8. mass of filgged rocks, in the centre
of 8. wide ravine. The convent, or nunnery, is built on a lofty
ledge, which rises high above the houses of the village. The only
approach to it i. by a flight of stairs hewn in the rock, which leads
to a low narrow gate covered with sheet iron and thickly studded
with naila. This admits to a narrow passage, that opens into 8.
hall, from which long galleries branch off to each aide. We
paased through the hall into an o~n &rea in front of tlle church.
This church. not of great antiquity. In front on the west is a
portioo of four short columns 8Uppo,rting arches, instead of an
entablature a!ld pediment. T1te doorwa.y is small a.nd quite
plain. In· the interior there is a nave and side aislell, separated
by rangea of columns, four in each range. In the eastern end
&re several ap&rtments for the officiating clergy; and immediately behind the altar is a small lady chapel, containing the
wonderful and wonder-working image of the" Blessed Virgin.';
The whole walla &re covered with paintings, most of whick
would about equal, in point of merit, the first attempts at art by a
school-boy with a charred stick on So white wall. As I have
IIOme little taste for the fine &Its, I was anxious to examine thelle
rare specimens. I ilierefore e.mployed an attendant priest. as
cicerone; and, wiili his assistance and explanations, proceeded
to unravel ilie mystic legends detailed on cauvas. I have visited
most of the galleries of London .. Berlin, Vienna, and Venice; and
have seen some pictures in them which d9 not evidence a very
pure taste or a very high standard of morality; but never has it
been my lot to see such disgusting obscenity, as that portrayed
on the walls of this sacred retreat of chaste ruins.
Saidanaya is the holiest shrine of the Virgin· conll.~ted. w.ith.
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the Greek church in Syria. The priest uallred us that it con·
tains a portrait of "The Mother of God," painted by Luke the
Evangelist, one half of which is stone and the othel' half flesh!
He did not, of coone, explain how a paifttifw could be of such
materials. The building resembles a fortress, and must be of
COIlsiderable antiquity. About the year 1330, Sir John Mann·
deville appears to have visited thw place. He calls it Saroenalt,
and says it is five miles from Damascus. His description of ita
position Iftld appeamnee is quite correct; and, from his state·
ment, it seems the very same miracles were then ascribed to
this .tl'ange image of the Virgin, that we now hear of.1 Maundrell, likewise, journeyed hither from Damascus. He says, the
convent wu firwt establi.hed by the Emperor Justinian. In the
sides of the precipice, beneath the walls, are some escavated
tombs, a few of which have short Greek inscriptions.
From the roof of the convent I bad a fine view of the SUl'IOUDd·
~·country. The rocky mountain·chain, on the slope of which
it is built, begins at HelMu and nina east by north towud SRi·
dan&ya; at a point due north from which, distant about h,.u- . .
hour, is ita Jofuelt peak, calle'd Mar Shurabln, i. e. Saint Cherubim! from a chapel on its .ummit. Eastward of.this the ridge
gradually sinks down into ,he plain. The elevated plain of SRidauaya commences near Menlo, and runs parallel. to the moun·
tlUns. It is about half an hour wide. On the southern side- of
it, the hills rise with an easy slope and are cultivated to the
summit. From this place I took important bearings. I only
insert snch as I think may tend to make more clear to the gene·
ral reader, the topography of the district. Ma'arra, S. 21 E.,
distant half an hour. Bedda, eastward of the former and on the
same side of the plain, S. 73 E. The summit of Jebel Tinlyeh,
, S. 74 E. _ Hermon, appearing from this like a beautiful cone,
towering high above the neighboring moontaius, S. 62 W.
We started again at 1.10. As,we rode down the slope, there
was on our right a square building. now called the Church of St.
Paul. It is evidently of Roman origin. It is about forty feet in
the side, and thirty high. It ha&. a projecting base and a plain
cornice.' The door, which is on the south side. is ornamented
with Illonldings and 8. pediment. It struck my companions as
resembling the lower part of the pillar of HiirmM. It is also in
form nnd workmanship like the lower stories of some -of the
1 Travels, London, 1839, p. 121.
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tombs at Palmyra; and I have since seen a building in every
reapect similar at the village of lDt in Haurin.
Descending the eastern slopes from the village we again
entered the 1'lain, and rode along the base of the mountains
throngh vineyards, and orchards of fig-trees. At 1.27 we paaaed
a road which branches off to the left over the hilla to Renkas.
At l.M we were about opposite the village of Bedda; and here
the plain widens cQnsiderably by the mountain lIUlge on our left,
decreasing in breadth as well as in altitude. From hence it is
liUle more than a broad swell. The plain which was quite flat
opposite Saidansya, is now undulating, and the soil more atony
and less fertile, though still cultivated. The direction of our
route, which lIrul been hitherto N. 70 E., now turned more to
the north.
At 2.~ we saw on the opposite side of the plain the gard~D8
and threshing-floors of Haflr. The village itself ia aituated in a
little Wady, and was not visible. It is in a line with Ma'arra
and Bedda. In fiftecn minutes more we came to a well .. and
saw the village of '.A.kaubar about a quarter of a hour on our
right, in the plain. Crossing D. swell, the termination of the SaidanAya mountains, we passed on the left of a small ruined village
ealled Mukhbo. at 3.10; and twenty minutes afterwards stopped
for lunch, sitting down on the parched ground at the aide of the
path. We had no shade, and no water; but we had delicious
grapes and savory viands from the' \lity; and we had all been
too long accustomed to Syrian travel to feel much the wan\of
chairs and tables. There was little of interest in the landscape
to eall the attention; 4 bleak plain and barren bills filled up the
"iew. Before us, aUout forty minutes distant, rose up two isolated Tells, one of whi.ch is crowned with 0. lomb called Wely
BAbes. 'fhe summit of Jebel Tintyeh bore S. <') E. and that of
Shurobln S. 70 W. The small village of '!'lLwaJ1Y lay about
twenty minutes on our left, bearing nearly east. :Mehinll. us was
a lofty wall of rock extending, unbroken, east'\\'W'd and westward
as far as we could. see.
We were again in the saddle at 4.10; and, leaving To.wAny on
our right, we gradually approached the gigantic barrier on our
left. In passing over a rising ground, we found the whole plain
covered with flocks of sheep and goats. Herdsmen from the
mountains of KurdistAn were driying them to the market at Da·
mucus. Tbe chese of these men is stllUlge, and far from pictn-
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resque.. They wear high conical caps, and aquare-shaped atift"
felt coats, which stand out on each side at the shoulders 88 if
supported Oil the utended arms. These coats are just suffi·
ciently open in front to display the butts of a pair of formidable
pistola and the hilll of a heavy scimetar, with a profusion of
knives IUld dirks. When seen at a little distance, they might be
easily mistaken for fragments of gray rock, 80 strange and rigid
are Lheir forms, and 80 uniform their color. :rhe goats, too, are
not less curious than their mastel'll; large and shaggy, with spiral
hOI1l8 out of all proportion.
These, if straight, would in some
cases measure fo~r feet in length; and, twisted as they are,
many of them from tip to tip cannot be 18s8 than five feet.
At 6.7 we approached the cliffs, and entered a narrow and
wild gorge, through which a small stream of water forces its way.
A. road was once hewn in the roCk through the pass, and many
of the steps can yet be seen; but during the lapse of ages immense' masses of rock have fallen down from the loftyoverhanging cliffs, and now almost completely block up the way. 11 is
in lOme places so narrow that loaded animals cannot pIisa
between the precipices. When riding along I could nearly put
a hand on each gigantic' wall. N~ description could convey a
true impreslion of the rugged grandeur of that ravine. AtOOr
eight minutes winding through it, we suddenly found oUl'llelve.
in the midst of a little Village, whose houses were perched QQ
the sides of the rocks and cli1fs afOlmd. The dark opeWng& t~
Yaft numbers of sepulchral tombs were seen below, abQve. and
among the bou8es; and gave to the whole a stnwce~ u~iquEt
appearance. My companions thought we had reacbed..M.a'IUla,.
and inquired for the convent; but, to their Burpriae. they were
informed it was 8till a good hour off; and that this was Jl1bb 'AcUn..
We would fondly have lingered for a time to e~e this rowan~·
tic spot, whose Wltiquity is evidenced by its se~ulchre~ hewQ.
out on bigh (lsa. 2:l: 16); but night was al'Prw.chiog, and ou~
path not very well known; If0 we we(~ forced rew.ctantly to takQ
a hasty glance around the clitii$. IilDd .Iiide otr
Jubb 'Awn is lIituated in a Ii.tUe bas.i.Q,just bebjud the rocky
crest of the mountain range. The cavity seems 11.'1 if it had beell>
hollowed out hy the action of the water which, breaks through.
the fissure; and which. in a long courlle of ages has graduaUy
....om away the IWi.l. and carri,ed it into the pla.in below.
We IJtruck UII the ealltem side of this bum. iu.. e. directioll
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parallel to the line of the hille, and then deacended into another
in every way resembling the former, but considerably llU'ger.
This alllO communicates by means of a narrow pass with the
plain. Through it. rnns the principal road 10 Yabrtld. We
crossed the road in the bottom of the glen at 0.3<'5. A similar
ascent and descent brought us to the convent of Ma'lftla, which
we reached at 6.10. We were received with every demonstra·
tion of respect by the worthy old superior, with whom we were
well acquainted. Coffee was soon served, and some Damascus
friends were introduced; in conversation with whom time passed
pleasantly and profitably. An excellent dinner was spread for
us in a private apartment, set apm exclusively for our own use;
and we all did ample justice to the viands. The night was cold,
and a soong wind whistled through the corridors and terraces of
the old building. When our beds were lipread, the moaning or
the breeze acted as a lullaby; it was like the wildly plaintive
music of my native land; and it brought tdeep in the midst of a
crowd of pleasing associations and tender reminiscences.
Octob~ 20th. As soon as there was sufficient light to reveal
the features of glen, and crag, and peak, we set forth 00 examine
and explore. Both my companions had been here before; and
I thus reaped the benefit of their previous visits. The position
of this village and iUt convent is so striking and peculillJ', that I
will attempt to describe it Behind the mountain-ridge is a semi·
circular cavity, with furrowed, cup-like sides. The diameter at
the top is about two miles. The rocky crest of the mountain
rises up in front, a sheer precipice; and, the whole soil having
been swept away from it behind to the bottom of the cavity, it
mes from thence to the summit at an angle of about fifty degrees.
In this gigantic barrier there is a ~rellk; with perpendicular sides,
wide in front and narrowing backward to about three hundred
yards. Toward the back of this opening is a ledge of rock, with
a precipice in front more than a hundred feet high, which almost
completely blocks it up; leaving only a ravine on each side, in
some places not more than three or four feet wide. On the
summit of this ledge stands the convent; and in front of it along
the foot of the cliff are the straggling houses of the little village
of Ma'lflla. The whole rock around the convent, and the precipices aronnd the village, are completely filled with artificial caves.
These were, no doubt, at first intended for tombs, but at 0. later
period they were evidently inhabited; and, frOm their extent and
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proximity, suites of comparatively.spacious J'OOIDR were formed,
by opening doors of communication. I had heard mach of these
sepulchral. caves, but, without ~eraonal inspection I could have
formed no adequate idea of their number and chan.cter. The
whole clurs and slopes around are like honey-combs. In one 01
these caves we found a wine-press in full operation. The wine
made here under the superintendance of the moMs is deemed
the best in Antilebanon.
The convent belongs to the Greek Catholic ehurch, and formerly contained 80me very ancient and curious 8yriac manuscripts, now in Damasettl. At the foot of the rock, on the east
side of the ravine below, is another convent dedicated to Saint
Thakla. The village is inhabited by Mohammedan. and Chris·
tians, all of whom use the 8yriac language among themselves;
they also understand Arabic.
.
As I was anxioos to obtain a wider view than that commanded
from the roof of the convent, I proposed II. walk to the summit
of the moulltain on the east of the village. My companions
readily agreed, aDd off we went. Passing round the narrow
ravine, and' crossing tbe little stream that runs down through it,
we commenced tbe ascent. Never was I 80 much. deceived in
any calculation of distance. The crest did not seem more than
seven or eigbt minutes off; and yet it was not till after half an
hour's hard climbing, up the naked smooth rock, that we reached
it. Our toil was well repaid by the magnificent view we now
obtained of the whole country. We could from this point dis~
tinctly trace the great features of this part of the Antilebanon
range. We had reached the loftiest of thole gigantic terraces.
which form the eastern slopel of these· mountains. This upper
terrace is the broade8t of them all, From the spot where we
stood on its 80uthern or south-eastern brow to the foot of tlfe
mountains b'ehind it, we estimated at two hours. This latter
range, which bounds it on the north-west, is the main chain of
Antilebanon. It runs along ou the eastern side of the plain of
ZebedAny, past Bbidan and Ma'rablin, and finally sinks down
between Hasya an4 ~hemsln. This ridge is of great breadth.
and has an average height of about 6000 feet. The great plateau, that stretches along at its base, is comparatively level.
though here and there intersected by deep vall6J8 and watercourses. The soil, so far as I saw it, il stony, but not barren.
There are few sprillgs of water, and it is consequently parched
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and burned up by the summer sun. Many parts of it are cultivated, and particularly a lower portion, like- a vast basin, behind
Yabrlid.
The ridge on which we now stood forms the supporting wall
of tbis upper terrace. The summit of the ridge is but little elevated above the level of the plain itself. This correspondence
in altitude, however, does not appear at first' sight; 68 immediately behind the cre8t, the action of the water forcing its way
through the openings into the plain below, has in the course of
.&ges worn out a series of basins; and in traven!ling these the
tmveller seems to be now passing through defiles, and now clambering over intervening hills. It is only when a commanding
position is gained, and the eye takes in the whole panorama,
that the general features are 'perceived, and the peCUliarity of
their construction strikes the beholder. The several ridges,
which constitute the eastern slopes of these mountains, ·then
appear as the crests of 80 many broad waves driven before a
storm, graceful in form and gentle in curve, as seen to the leeward, but bold, frowning and broken as we llVlet them.
This second great chain begins at the valley of HelMn, just·
above the fountain. Its course is nearly north-east by east, with
a slight curve to the north. It passes to the west of the village
of Renktis j and is intersected, as we have seen, by the wild
paSs at Jubb 'Adln, by the two othen!l referred to above, and by .
a fourth at Yabrud. At this last place it sweeps round to the
northward, and joins the central chain. A low branch shoots
out from it at YalJrlid, and sinks down between that village and
Nebk.
Another ridge takes its rise at the fountain of HelbOn, mns
along nearly parallel to the former to Saidaniya, and terminates
as above described.
A third general ridge begins at Mentn. South-west of this
village it may be traced in a broken line towards '.AiD es-Siiheb,
at the lower part of Wady Helbon. It runs north-east, paraUel
to the others, dividing the plain of Saidaniya from the eastern
pa.rt of the Sahra., and decreases gradually in altitude till it terminates suddenly about an hour S. W. by W. of the village
Kutaifeh in the plain of Jerud. To the north-west of this point
is an 0Piln space more than half an hour in breadth) and here
the plain of Sa.idanil.ya meets that of Jerfid. The former, however, is much higher than the Jatterl and there is undUlating,
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broken ground between them. This opening extends to the
end of another range of hills, which rises at a point one hour
from Kutaifeh N. 7{) W. and runs N. E. by E. curving to the
north. It forms the boundary between the plains of Yabrtld (a.
continuation of that of Saidanaya) and Jertid. This chain is
different in appearance from the former; it is loftier, with sloping
aides and without the crest-like summit.
The fourth genem! ridge is the range of the Salahlyeh hills.
It runs north-east in a curved line to Jebel Tinlyeh. It is much
lower than any of the others, but has two lofty peaks. One is
behind Salabiyeh and overlooking Damascus, which has an elevation of ~389 feet above the city, Or about 3489 feet above the
sea. The other, Jebel Tinlyeh, is still higher. At the latter
pealt this range divides into two distinct chains enolosing between them a small plain, which will be referred to hereafter.
One of theBe branches forms the south-eastern boundary of the
plain of Jertld, and the other turning nearly due east bounds the
plain of Damascus on the north, and then stretches along the
border of the de8e~ to Palmyra.
From this commanding spot I roughly sketched, 88 is my custom, the leading features of the country, the lines of mountain
ranges, and the relntive positions of villages. I also took bearings of all the villages in sight, and such other places as I wished
to lay down with accuracy on the map. I fear these minute
details of mountains, vales and villages will not be easily comprehended without the aid of a map. To the general reader I
cannot recommend one. I know of none; and I believe there
is none, in which there is any true delineation of this section of
country.
The view we now enjoyed was one of great interest, and in
some places qf grandeur; but as a whole it was desolate and
barren. The only green spots that met om view were, a small _
section of the plain of Damascus, which could be seen over the
white intervening hills ;. and a narrow strip at our feet along the
banks of the stream, that forces its way through the chasm at
Mo.'lllls.. We stood on the edge of a fearful precipice; the naked
rock in front sinking down perpendicularly many hundred feet.
Having finished our observations, we descended as we came
up. We bade farewell to our hospitable host, and rade off at
ten o'clock. We followed a road up the side of the basin in a
direction nearly due north, 8.nd in half an hour reached the plain
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above. We spent a few minutes in looking over it, and endeavoring to ascertain the position of two villages i but in this last
were unsuccessful. We now turned N. E. and travelling'over
undulating ground reached, o.t 10.66, a shallow Wady, in which
we saw, a few minutes on our right, the village of Bukha'. This
village, with Ma'lUla and •Ain et-Tineh near it, are remarkable as
being the only places where the ancient Syriac langunge is still
spoken. It is used by all sects, Muslims as well as Christians i
but all the people likewise know Arabic.
At eleven o'clock, having surmounted a rising gronnd beyond
the little Wady, we had below us, and stretching away far he fore
us, a plain almost perfectly level; not of great breadth near the
spot where we stood, but widening as it advanced. This plain
is depressed below the surface of the plateau about 200 feet.
Along the south-east side nms the bare ridge of naked rock
sloping upward to the crest, as described above. From this spot,
too, we could see through the gorge the fine village of Yabrud,
surrounded by its gardens and orchards. It bore N. 60 E.
Our road ran over the plain, near the foot of the ltills. There
was nothing here to interest, or please the eye. The soil is better than in the plateau above, and large tracts are culth·ated.
We could see here and there in the distance the husbandman
with his yoke of oxen, turning up the soil, and preparing it for
the seed. A smart ride of an hour and a half, brought us to the
small village of Bas el-' Ain, at the entrance of the Yabrad pass.
In the village we saw a few hewn stones and some fragments
of large columns; but no other remains of antiquity. Beside it
is a fine fountain, shaded by a beautiful weeping willow. The
waters are led over the neighboring gardens and vineyards,
which they cover with verdure. Turning from this village, we
passed on toward the ravi"ne. It is not so narrow or so gmnd as
that of Ma'Wla, but it is more picturesque., The dense foliage
of the trees relieves the stern gmndeur of the white cliffs, while
the luxuriant vineyal"ds, intersected by little canuls and rivulets,
give a softness to the scene.
We observed as we rod.long a few caves in the face of the
precipices above llS. In one of these, high up, I saw a basket
suspended to the roof; and was still more surprised when a female
form appeared at the entmnce. This was 1he honse of the" Natur," or keeper of the vineyards. Five minutes below Ras el·
'Ain we came to another fountain called Neba' Yabnid. The
VOL. XL No. 43.
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water springs up and forms a miniatwe lake, clear u crystal, at
the foot of the northcrn cliff. A lovely plat of green turf stretche.
along,it.s bank. This was too sweet a spot to be pused by weary,
hungry IlIld thirsty tmvellcrs. Our morning's walk and midday'.
ride had whetted our appetites. So picketing our horaes, lunch
was spread, and water served from the fountain, cool and refresh·
• ing. The fricndly Natur brought some blmches of fine looking
grapes i but we found them still sow and nnpalatable. The
ground and air are cold here, he said, and .the grape. are long in
ripening.
We left this lovely spot at 1.26, an<;l rode through the glen to
Yabriid. As we advanced, my attention was arrested by a lofty
conical hill, white as snow from base to 8Ummit. Rising up
regular as a pyramid over the foliage of the inte"eniog gardens,
it had a most singular appeani.nce. It is, perhaps, nearly five
hundred feet high; and its sides are smooth a. if dressed by
human hllllds. It is of chalky rock, and resembles some of those
along the Barada, near Damascus, but is much whiter. It is
completcly isolated, and is more than a quarter of a mile from
the main chain.
As we approached the village we saw a number of men en·
pged in cligging the madder roots i an operation of much labor,
as they have to excavate to the depth of some five feet. They
first saturate the &oil with water, and then while it ill moist they
dig. At 1.48 we entered the village. As we rode through the
streets our attention was first attracted by a square building in
every respect resembling that at Saidanaya. Being guided to
the church, I was astonished to see the beauty and solidity of
its walls. They must be ascribed to the age of Roman rule in
Syria. The stones, too, were still more ancient; for in many of
them is secn the Phenician bevel In the walla of private
housl's, in the mask, and about the streets and lanes, are abo
broken l'l)!tunns, and large he\'lm stones in profusion; bearing
tC'stimoll)' to the pristine importance of thE' place. The situation
is such as ,,"oul,l in any age natwally dmw toward it a considenlull' populntion. It is Luilt in a lev. plain on the eastern side
of the l\]t\'!Ii]a nlil:;e of mountains. at the place where it twos
nl)r:!m-:li·,l. The water which supplies it, nnll spreads hu:uriant
Yl'~",:l;i"n UH'r tilt' g'lr,kus und fielJs around, dows from two
Sll~):l'!il' ~:cns ill titl' lli'i~:I~'t)ring hiil~
Olle of these is that we
ClU;le through; the other is further to the north-east.
The peo·
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pIe are robust and healthy in appearance. They have a freshDess in their countenance, aud an elasticity in their bodies, that
are the sure indications of pure air. It would seem, indeed, as
if the only disease known were opthalmia, which is occasioned
no doubt by the dazzling whiteness of the surrounding country.
There is here a large number of Christians belonging to the
Syrian Catholic church. The church is a large building, and the
residence of the bishop beside it is extensive and handsome.
Yabrtld is a place of considerable antiquity. It was the seat
of a bishop in the early ages of the Christian church. The name
Job1VtUJ is found in the Acts of the Councils of both Nipe and
Chaleedon. It is mentioned also by Ptolemy. It sometimes
was ranked under Damascus; and at other times under the metropolitan city Edessa.1
We left. Yabrud at 2.10, and took the road along the base of
the white hill in a direction about S. 19 E. In half an hour we
reached the top of a broad swell that here cro~sed the plain
diagonally, striking out eastward from the Ma'ltlla range. We
descended from this into a fertile vale, and on the rising ground,
on the opposite side of it, saw the village of Kitsttil. At 3.8 we
reached this place. KQstl11 is on the great Aleppo road, which
runs from this in nearly a straight line to Nebk. It is situated
towards the south-eastern side of the plain of Yabrtid, which, as
above stated, is a continuation of that of Saidanlya; and is near
the foot of the range of mountains that separates this plain from
the plain of Jerfid. The collntry between this and Nebk is perfectly flat; and the latter place is seen in the distance bearing
N. 32t E. Kl1stl11 is mentioned by Abulfeda as a district .. which
borders on Lebanon and lies between Hums and Damascus."
The name suggests the Latin CastelJum. An ancient castle
may have once stood here to protect the caravan road. There
are still some remains of antiquity in the large old KhAn. The
village consists of about thirty houses built round the caravaneary, a. large strueture resembling those found along the leading
roads in every part of Syria. There is a " Kastel" put down on
the map of Berghaus; but it is there N. by E. of Yabr11d, instead
of S. by E. In fact this whole region in Berghaus's map is a
Blere faney sketeh. A range of mountains is made to run between YabIild and the Aleppo road, whereas the whole is a.
perfect plain.
1

Relandi Palestina, p. 217.
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We were on honeback again at 3.16, a.nd p1U'llued our journey
at a quick pace to'WlU'd the IOUth·West alODg the cara.vaa road.
The ground is undulating; and the road follow. a aerpeuUue
oowse between little awelling hills and by the aidea of watercourses, now dry. It is ooly occaaionally the traveller can get a
peep at the plain around. This is not a great los8, however, COl'
a more dreary and barren tract could ecarce be imagined. There
are no trees; there is no verdure; there is nothillg to attract the
eye but the blasted gravelly 1IOil, and the white mountain-sides
beyond, and the unvarying blue sky above. The bold cliffs that
crown the ridges westward, form the only features of the !aDdsca.pe; all the rest is bare and monotonous. Nor is there anything to mark your progress IUS you urge YOIll steed onwaN, aa.ve
the half-ruined wells, excavated by a more provident generation.
to collect a little water during the winter raina, that the weary
ttaveller might have wherewith to refresh his parched lipe duriDfJ
the long summer drought.
Having turned to the left a little, and entered a narrow defile,
running nearly parallel to the mountain-range, we reached at six
o'clock a mined Khan. Five minutes before leaching it, we
observed on our right the road that comea from Ma'IUla, through
'Ain et-Tlneh. We were now at the western end of the fine
pass that completely intersects these mountains, and througb
which the stream from Ma'ItUa., in winter, forces ita way to the
plain of J erud. We continued our joumey by the dim light of
the moon; The rocks and precipices above and around 888umed
a thollsand fantastic shapes as the silvery moonlight Cen upon
them. I observed that, soon after entering the ravine, the road
is hewn ont in the lock along the mountain-side on the right, to
avoid the bed of a stream which, though now quite dry, must ia
winter be an angry torrent; as it is the only outlet for the surplus waters of the ba.sin at Ma'IWa., and of the intervening plain.
From this it descends into a wider valley, with steep, wooded
sides. In forty minutes from the KhAn we emerged from the
pass into the fine plain of Jerild. A deserted Khan stands Deal
the foot of the mountain on this side. In thirty.nve minutee
more we reached Kutaifeh.
.
It was now late, and we had some difficulty in finding a plaoe
for ourselves and horses. We at last succeeded in rousing a
fnmily; and having secured, in separate stables, our unruly ani·
mals, whose fierce spirits a few hourB ride had not tamed, we
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spread our beds on the floor of a clean apartment. Dinner soon
appeared, and with it our venerable host, who had no doubt
scented the good things. Sugar, he said, was good for the colic,
with which he had been sadly troubled for some time past.
This was quite a new remedy to us; but, as our servant had
just opened a'little case of the coveted article, we indulged the
old man's longings.
October 21st. Before the first streak of light had appeared on
the eastern horizon, we were up and had commenced our frng&;1.
morning meal. & we had expressed our intention of going to
Maksilra, we were now endeavoring to bargain for a guide.
Many a fear was expressed as to our safety; and many a doubt
. 8.8 to whether the Arabs would allow us to pass, at least with
such comfortable clothing. We were assured a strong guard of
villagers would be absolutely necessary. After much talk and
no little noise, we succeeded in persnading the son of our host
to accompany us. Before 'starting, however, I wished to take
some bearings, and went up to the top of the house; but my
object being known I was invited by our new guide to a~cend
the minaret connected with the mosk. Considerably surprised
at such an invitation from a Muslim, I readily and gladly followed
him. On our way up, we met the Mu'ezzin; he had just been
summoning the faithful to moming praycr. I had to wait some
time ere the sun's rays revealed the objects I wished to see. I
then sketched the features of the great plain, and the mountain
ranges in sight; and took several important bearings.
About two hours distant, S. 66 W., rose the lofty summit of
Jebel Tinlyeh. A little to the right of it was the termination of
the Menin range, which we had crossed in going to Saidanll.ya.
To the right of this again I could look over Ute plain .of Saida.nllya·to the lofty summit of Shurabin. There commences the
ridge of lofty hills that sepamtes th~ plain of Jcrftd· from that of
Yabrftd. These hills attain their greatest altitude about an hoor
and a half from their commencement, and then gradually decrease
as they advance. The line of the Aleppo road, and entrance of
the pass, through which we came last night, bears due north.
Away eastward runs the broad plain of Jeriid. It is about an
hour and a quarter wide at this place, but increases as it advances.
It has a level surface, and a fertile soil as far 8.8 ' Atny j but beyond that it is barren"and stony. Two long subterranean aqueducts, one near the base of the north-eastern hills, and the other
38~
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between Mu'addamlyeh and ler6d, collect water for irrigMion.
Nearly five hours distant, N. 60 E., I could distinctly eee the
beginning of the mountain-chain that there divides the plain,
and runs unbroken to the south of Kuryetein, and from thence
to Palmyra. lD. my journey to the latter city, about a year and
a half before, I went on the south side of this range to near its
tennination, and then crossed over to the northern side, about four
hours from Palmyra. On my return, I kept on the northern side
the whole way, along the .vast and dreary plai.n to Kuryetein,
and thence to 'Atny and Jer6d. Jerild bears from Kutaifeh
N. 64 E., distant two and a half hours with camels. Beyond it
is an extensive salt marsh, 'like a little lake. Mu'add.a.miyeh
bears N. 82 E., distant forty minutes with camels., Ruhaibeh
is at the foot of the hills, N. 89 E., distant about an hour and a
quarter.
The Pahnyra road leaves that to Aleppo, at Kutaifeh; from
tJris village to Damascus they are united, and cross the Salahlyeh
range of hills near the eastern side of Jebel Tiniyeh. The distance is ot hours. The country we had pasaed through 80 far,
has been visited, though never, so far as I know. accurately or
fully described. Dr. Eli Smith appears to have followed nearly
the aame route pursued by us from Damascus to Yabr6d.1 The
note by Tann6a there given, to the effect that, "The country
from Tell and Menln to the environs 'of Hums, is not susceptible
of cultivation," is not altogether accurate. There is no question
that a great part of it is now barren; but still. as I .t.mve stated
above, large tracts of the plains between Tell and Yabr6d might
be cultivated with profit; and in many places the soil is good
and fertile. At a little distance, the whole region looks like a
parched desert, especially when seen toward the close of summer; but when more closely examined, we perceive a: light
though stony soil, sufficient, when watered by the rains of winter, to yield a crop of wheat. The country is in most places well
adapted for the {:ultivation of the vine and the fig. Here, as at
Helb6n, I observed a small white grape, greatly resembling some
uf those grown on the banks of the Rhine. The wines made in
the district are esteemed among the best in Syria.
,\Ve left Kutaifeh at 7.20, and crossed the plain in a direction
dlle south. We were here enteriug on new ground. No traveller had ever traversed the mountains now before us, or visited the
1

Biblical Rescarchc8, Vol. III. Appendix, p. Iii.
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village beyond. In twenty· five minutes we reached the foot of
the hills, and entered a little Wady up which we wound our way
to the summit, turning a little to the right. At 8.3 we were 011
the top of the ridge. We now observed how this chain divides;
one branch turning eastward, and the other, on which we stood,
north-east by east. Descending five minutes to· a shallow Wady
between the ridges. we turned down it N. 62 E., and then gradually s,vept round the base of a hill toward the east. At 8.30
we had paSsed this hill and entered another Wady, running
nearly parallel to the former. Down this we rode, in the bed of
a 'winter torrent, to the side of a little undulating plain, which
seems completely encompassed with mountains. It is almost
wholly barren, like the hillsides around. . It has no fountains,
and affords but scanty fare to the docks of goats we saw scattered over it. On a rock beside our path 1 observed a bush of
the Caper tree. It has long shoots something similar to the
vine, but covered with thorns. This is the only one I saw in
Antilebanen. They are, however, common in Lebanon.
At nine o'clock. we reached the foot of a range of lofty billa,
running here at nearly right angles to our course. Our road now
turned along ita base nearly due south, ann ran along in the bottom of a valley. Here we struck the direct road from Damascu.
to Ruhaibeh. At 9.B we reached a small fountain of brackish
water. The valley now becomes wilder and if possible more
desolate, having steep and rocky banks of white limestone.
We followed it in ita winding course till we entered the plain
of Damascus at 9.4fi. From this point the plain seems of vast
extent; extending westward.to t.he base of Hermon. south-weal
to MAni'a, and southward to Jebel Hnuriin; while on the east
it is shot in by the graceful group of the 7'e71UJ or Jebel Aghlr.
It appears from this place to be completely encircled by mountains.
.
Our guide manifested c6nsiderable anxiety as we approached
the plain. He seized his musket with a finner grasp. drew hi.
girdle tighter, and otberwisearranged his dress, .. girding up hia
raiment," as if preparing for action. Many a strange and exciting tale did he relate, too, of the enoounters of his people with
the .Arabs, of hill6lwn hairbreadth escapes, and of.the danger he
now ran on this account, should the enemies of his people meet
him. As we rode along, therefore, we kept a sharp lookout.
We knew ourselves that we were OD the borders of civilization,
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if not beyond them; and that if we encountered the Bedawtns
we had a fair chance to be plundered. As we surmounted the
last spur of the mountain we looked anxiously over the broad
level expanse lying before us; but we sought in vain for the
black tent, or the wide-spreading flock, or the· roving cavaliers.
There was the ploughman with his oxen, and the village shepherd with his few goats, and the peasant with his hoe, all peacefully following their several avocations. Our guide was pleased,
and we were" disappointed, perhaps agreeably. No matter.
Maksura was now before us, the road straight, and the way clellr.
We paid off our guide, and he returned in peace; while we set
forward at a brisk pace to the village.
Our road was now south-east, over a flat and fertile plain.
On our left, as we advanced, the mountains receded, and decreased in altitude. A Wady of some breadth completely inter.
sects the whole range; and on each side of it the monntains rise
up again with a gradual slope. At 10.20 we reached MalUII'\ra.
Our attention, as we approached this place, had been for some
time drawn to a large and heavy building, rising high above the
flat roofs of the village houses; and which, from its position on
the summit of a gentle eminence, is a conspicllous object for
many miles around. To this we at once directed om horses;
and on reaching it were no little astonished at the size, beauty
and completeness of the structure. ]t is a temple of Corinthian
architecture, oblong in form, and having a large door at both east
and west end. At each end are pilasters supporting a rich entablature and pediment. A deep cornice was Cilrried round the
whole exterior of the building, 9ltpported by pilasters at the
angles and along the sides. The lotty arched doorways admit
to small vestibules; and from these doors open to the body of the
. building. These doorways being all in a line, there was thus a
clear passage through the temple from e~t to west The inte·
rior is nearly square; on each side are· three pilasters, and a very
rich cornice runs round the whole The walls are almost perfect, though they have been disfigad by an attempt to convert
it into a fortification. With the exception of the temples at
Ba'albek and Palmym, I have seen none in this country in such
good preservation; and there are few that coflld be compared
with it for beauty of design, though the architecture is not in the
best style.
On the west end, near the north-east coml.'lr, about ten feet
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from the gtVUDd, we foud the following inscription; the fill'
put in very large obaradera. but the remaiuder much .maller.
YIlEPCtlJTHPIAC TtlJNlCYPlt1JN
HMtlJNAYTOKPATOPtlJNlCAIC
A PtlJN MA PKtlJN 10 YA It1JN
: : : : : : : : : : : :0 T tIJ : : : : : A t1J 1 E P.,
8HlCAICYNETEAE08HNAOOAEIXA
AA CE 11ITtIJ N IlEPl MIIlAPKONA YPHAI
ONAN EONr AtlJPOYXA l r AlIllPONOA(?)OI M(!)
9- 0 Y B 0 Yllll A E Y TOY E 1 POT AMI tIJ N
lI~2'.N'l'OY

8BOYB'l'OYC
SN. ynllPllBPlI
'l'.AIO Y'IB

From the top of the temple. to which I ascended by a stair-

cue at the south-eaSt angle, 1 had. a commanding view of the
vast plain. In the distance. south by east, I saw three largelooking buildings, called the .DUWa, the
1 wu
informed they were large castles. but could not get any minute
deacription of them. The people informed me that they lie
between the lakes IUld the group of hills to the east. called the
Telllil. This, from their position, I deemed correct; and it
afterwards proved to be so. At the distance of about an hour
lOuth-eut I saw a small ruined building, apparently a tower i
and perbape intended aa a watch tower, as well as ~ guard ..
stream of water that flows past it. A broad Wady divides the
mountain ridge. opposite to NakaQra, running up due north into
the plain of Jerud at Ruhaibeh; and down this, from a fountain
at the latter village, dOW8 a tine stream. which pules throng.
Mabara and waters the plain beyond. • It is called Nahr elMuku.brit, the Sulphurous River. The water, however. is sweet
ud good. This is IUl important strelUll; and, if the water w~e
properly managed, would irrigate a large extent of the plain.
During winter it falls into the Bahret esh-Shurklyeh.
We were informed, just aa we were about to mount our honsel,
that ruins of an extensive city lay about half IUl hour eutward
on the borders of the deee.rt. It was DOW past noon, and we had
a long journey before Ut; but still we did not with to leave suca
a place unexplored. So, &CCOqlpanied by the Sheikh aad a
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number of the villagers, we set off. .As we left. the gardens, in
which ar~ good vineyards, we observed a number of large IftU'OOphagi of white limestone, a.od likewise many s8'pulchral cav.,.,
hewn out in the conglomerate rock of the plain. In twenty-two
minutes we came to a subterranean canal, which brings a fiDe
stream from the base of the lofty mountains on the left, called
Jebel el-Kaus, or Jebel Abn el-Kaus. A few hundred yards on
our right, the water flows out over the surface, and part of it
runs past the ft>wer above mentioned.
Eight minntes afterward we reached a large reservoir filled
with pure delicious water, supplied by a canal similar to the
former. A large stream flows from it and i. carried in little
channels over the fields. Beside this rtise:.voir are many hewn
lltones. Five minutes beyond this we reached the commencement of extensive ruins extending away to the right. Riding
throngh these we reached in ten minutes further the foundations
of a large and strong fortress, or citadel, of a rectangular form,
about three hundred yards long by some two hundred a.od fifty
broad.. In the centre of each side is a gate with flanking towers ;
and there were heavy towers at the angles. The whole is now
almollt completely prostrate j but the immense heaplI of hewn
stones and fragments of columns, both along the walls and within
the inclosure, bear ample testimony to its former importance.
On the western side of it are the ruins of the city, covering a
space more than a mile and a half in circumference. We were
told that another stream descendll from the mountains a little
further east, and that there is a J)iwcin, or theatre, near it. We
had no time to visit them.
For these ruins we could get no other name than KlrMreihM.
The reservoir and water the Sheikh called Durattyeh. We
could see no inscriptions; but our search was not"at all minute,
and I doubt not inscriIftiona exist.
We galloped back to Maksfua, feeling sorry we had no time
to spend among the ruins. On our way we saw on our left a
large and deep canal, now dry. This, we were informed, is the
continuation of the canal called Yeztd, which is taken from the
Harada near H&my, and runs through SalahJyeh. This, however,
is not correct. 1'his canal is the continuation of a great subterranean aqueduct, which commences near the "village of Kossair,
about three hours north-east of Damascull. That great work
was no doubt intended to supply this city with water.
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We left Ma.krim at 3.10. As we emerged from the villa:ge,
we met a small party of Arabs, splendidly mounted. They were
the chiefs of a neighboring tribe who had come to trade. In the
• gardena around the village we.aw large quantities of hewn
stones strewn over the ground. Our road was now like an aveDue; and led across a plain with a good soil, perfectly Bat, but
uncultivated. Our direction was a few points south of ~est.
On our right, at the distance of less than 'an hour, was the range
of naked h.\lls that here bound the plain. At ~26 we saw an
old KhAn at the foot of the hills; and below it the last of the
little mounds that mark the openings of the subterranean aque.
duct. From hence eastward it :flows in an open channel. At
6.40 we reached the village of 'Adrah, and forty minutes after,
struck the Aleppo road. The daylight was now gone, but the
road was good, the moon bright, and nothing to fear. So we
spurred our horsell toward the city. At 6.48 we passed KhAn
Kossair; at 7.30 we had DQma on our right; and at 9.15 we
entered BAh Tuma.
We were thus six hours and five minutes from MaksCira to
Damascus; and, considering the pace at which we rode, I would
estimate the distance at not less than twenty-six miles. The
Bahret esh-Shurklyeh was some distance on our left as we rode
from Makatira to 'Adrah. At the latter village, the Nahr Taum,
a branch of the Bamda, tums south·east abd flows into that lake.
8t1J1IU..T
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